Classified
Positions
The Administrative Office of the
Courts is recruiting a Statewide
Pretrial Services Program Manager
#00000232-21800 in Santa Fe, New
Mexico

The New Mexico Administrative Office
of the Courts seeks a dynamic individual
with a passion for pretrial reform to be our
first Statewide Pretrial Services Program
Manager. The ideal candidate has a passion
for driving evidence-based decisions on
pretrial detention and release, including
appropriately tailored release conditions
to maximize public safety and scheduled
court appearances. The person hired will
grow successful pilot projects into statewide
programs for early release on recognizance,
provide judges with risk assessment data and
analysis to aid in pretrial decisions, establish
on-site and remote pretrial services, participate in development of data measurement for
pretrial practices and report on outcome
measurement, and assist all levels of courts
to implement and maintain best practices.
New Mexico eliminated bond schedules
and adopted a constitutional amendment
to authorize pretrial detention of dangerous
defendants. This is an opportunity for an
exceptionally qualified person to establish
the foundation for institutional adoption
of pretrial practices at the forefront of best
practices. The pay range is $58,000 to $91,000
DOE. Apply now – the AOC plans to hire
by early January 2019. For more information please do to our website: http://www.
nmcourts.gov/jobs/jobselectpage.php

Senior Trial Attorney

The 13th Judicial District Attorney’s Office is
accepting resumes for an experienced Senior
Trial Attorney. This position requires substantial knowledge in the areas of criminal
prosecution, rules of criminal procedure and
requires handling complex felony litigation.
Six years as a practicing attorney in criminal law with significant trial experience is
required. Salary is commensurate with experience. Send resumes to Krissy Saavedra,
Program Specialist, P.O. Box 1750, Bernalillo,
NM 87004, or via E-Mail to: ksaavedra@
da.state.nm.us. Deadline for submission of
resumes: Open until filled.

Personal Injury Associate

Caruso Law Offices, an ABQ plaintiff personal injury/wrongful death law firm has
an immediate opening for associate with 2+
yrs. litigation experience. Must have excellent
communication, organizational, and client
services skills. Good pay, benefits and profit
sharing. Send confidential response to Mark
Caruso, 4302 Carlisle NE, ABQ NM 87107.
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Managing & Staff Attorney and MLP
Managing & Attorney Positions
Available

Attorney Associate #54658
Civil Court (FT At-Will)

Pre-prosecution Diversion/
Special Program Administrator
First Judicial District Attorney

Personal Injury Law Attorneys

DNA-People’s Legal Services is seeking to
hire several fill-time attorney’s in Arizona
and New Mexico offices: Hopi Public Defenders & Hopi DNA offices are located in
Polacca, AZ., other position are in Flagstaff,
AZ., Tuba City, AZ., and Farmington, NM.
The Flagstaff and Farmington offices are
the only two offices located off the Navajo
Reservation. All others you will enjoy the
convenience of working near a metropolitan
area while gaining valuable experiences in a
smaller office, which provides the opportunity to advance more quickly than is afforded
in larger offices and live the experience on
Navajo/Hopi reservations. These positions
will remain open until filled. Please mail your
resume, letter of interest, writing sample, and
references to DNA-People’s Legal Services,
PO Box 765, Tuba City, AZ 86045, Fax: (928)
774-0653, Direct-line (928) 283-3206, Email
Hresources@dnalegalservices.org. For a full
job description, please visit our website at
www.dnalegalservices.org. We are an equal
opportunity employer.

Incumbent will manage specific programs
within the First Judicial District Attorney’s
Office. This person will be responsible for the
pre-prosecution diversion program and other
related job duties. This program requires
extensive knowledge of the legal system,
social services, case management, addiction
and recovery services resources. Familiarity
with community outreach. Preferred Bachelors in Criminal Justice, Social Services,
Human Services, counseling or related fields
or 2 years related work experience. Bilingual
(Spanish/English) preferred. Please submit a
letter of interest and resume to Mark Trujillo,
District Office Manager: mtrujillo2@da.state.
nm.us

Executive Director

The Southwest Women’s Law Center is
looking for its next Executive Director. The
organization works to support the needs of
women and girls in New Mexico around issues of fair pay, workers’ rights, reproductive
health and domestic violence. Please visit our
website at swwomenslaw.org for details of
the position requirements. Send resume and
letter of interest to jgetz@swwomenslaw.org.
Applications will receive the best consideration if submitted by 12-31-18
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The Second Judicial District Court is accepting applications for an At-Will Attorney Associate. This position will be assigned to the
Civil Division. Summary of position: Under
direction review cases, perform legal research,
evaluation, analysis, writing and make recommendations concerning the work of the Court.
Qualifications: Must be a graduate of a law
school meeting the standards of accreditation
of the American Bar Association; possess and
maintain a license to practice law in the State
of New Mexico. Must have three (3) years of
experience in the practice of applicable law,
or as a law clerk; SALARY: $39.399 hourly,
plus benefits. Send application or resume
supplemental form with proof of education
and writing sample to the Second Judicial
District Court, Human Resource Office, P.O.
Box 488 (400 Lomas Blvd. NW), Albuquerque,
NM, 87102. Applications without copies of
information requested will be rejected. Application and resume supplemental form may be
obtained on the New Mexico Judicial Branch
web page at www.nmcourts.gov. CLOSES:
December 21, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.

Franklin D. Azar & Associates,P.C., a large
and growing Colorado personal injury
law firm, is seeking experienced Personal
Injury Law attorneys to join its practice in
Colorado. Qualified candidate will be able
to demonstrate strong dedication to personal
injury law and a passion for helping people;
will possess strong organizational and writing skills; is energetic, hard-working, and a
team-player. Complex litigation experience
is preferred. Please submit your resume and
cover letter to malcolmo@fdazar.com

Assistant District Attorney/
Chief Deputy District Attorney

The Fifth Judicial District Attorney’s office
has immediate positions open to a new or
experienced attorney’s. Salary will be based
upon the New Mexico District Attorney’s Salary Schedule with starting salary range of an
Assistant Trial Attorney to a Senior Trial Attorney ($58,000 to $79,679) and Chief Deputy
District Attorney ($77,826-$ 97,283). Please
send resume to Dianna Luce, District Attorney,
301 N. Dalmont Street, Hobbs, NM 88240-8335
or e-mail to 5thDA@da.state.nm.us.

Join our team at
New Mexico Legal Aid!

Check our website for current opportunities:
https://tinyurl.com/NMLAjobs

Law Clerk At-Will

The NM Supreme Court is recruiting for
a full-time, Law Clerk At-Will position in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. SUMMARY OF POSITION: Under general supervision, work
with justices on assigned cases, perform legal
research, analysis, writing and editing. Salary: $45,500-$71,095. To apply, please go to:
https://www.nmcourts.gov/jobs.aspx

Associate Attorney

The Santa Fe office of Hinkle Shanor LLP is
looking for an associate attorney to join its
employment and civil rights defense practice. The associate attorney’s job duties will
be focused on writing and contributing to
the employment group’s federal and appellate practice. Experience is preferred, and
candidates should have a strong academic
background, excellent research and writing
skills, and the ability to work independently.
Applicants must live in or be willing to relocate to Santa Fe. Please send resume, law
school transcript, and writing sample to
Hinkle Shanor LLP’s office manager, Gilbert
Romero, at gromero@hinklelawfirm.com.

Personal Injury Attorney Elite Law Firm – El Paso Office

Zinda Law Group is a rapidly growing elite
personal injury law firm. We handle complex cases and maintain a small docket,
enabling us to best serve our clients. Our
clients expect top-notch representation and
that is exactly what we provide. We pride
ourselves on our skills, compassion, and
commitment to helping those in need. We
are looking for an ambitious, dedicated, and
passionate lawyer who aspires to become an
elite trial attorney to join our team in our
El Paso office. If this sounds like you, please
apply. We would love to hear from you. Must
be licensed and in good standing with the
Texas State Bar. Licensed and in good standing with the New Mexico State Bar is a huge
plus. Competitive salary and excellent benefits package including medical, vision, and
dental insurance, paid leave, and IRA Plan
with company contribution match. To apply, you must submit your resume and cover
letter through the following link: https://
zdfirm.bamboohr.com/jobs/view.php?id=212
Zinda Law Group, PLLC, https://www.
zdfirm.com

Associate Attorney

Martha L. King, P.C. seeks an associate
with 5-7 years of experience and a passion
for justice to join our team. We are a peer
rated professional services law firm providing business law services to tribal entities.
Requirements: law degree from accredited
law school, licensure or willing to become
licensed in New Mexico or Arizona; experience in business law, corporations, and
employment law; supervisory experience;
ability to generate own work; strong writing
and analytical skills; and driven by a sincere
desire to make a lasting impact in and out of
Indian country. Please submit: cover letter,
résumé, law school transcript, list of three (3)
references, and writing sample to associate@
marthakinglaw.com.

Assistant City Attorney

The City of Albuquerque Legal Department
is hiring an Assistant City Attorney to provide legal services to the City’s Department
of Municipal Development (“DMD”). The
primary area of focus is construction law. The
work includes, but is not limited to: contract
drafting, analysis, and negotiations; regulatory law; procurement; general commercial
transaction issues; intergovernmental agreements; dispute resolution; and civil litigation.
Attention to detail and strong writing skills
are essential. Five (5)+ years’ experience is
preferred and must be an active member of
the State Bar of New Mexico, in good standing. Please submit resume and writing sample
to attention of “Legal Department DMD
Assistant City Attorney Application” c/o
Angela M. Aragon, Executive Assistant/HR
Coordinator; P.O. Box 2248, Albuquerque,
NM 87103, or amaragon@cabq.gov.

Keller & Keller
Pre-Litigation Attorney

Keller & Keller is an award winning personal
injury law firm located in Albuquerque. Seeking an attorney with 2+ years of experience to
join our pre-litigation team. We are proud to
offer an attractive compensation and benefits
package, including a salary commensurate
with experience, medical insurance, 401(k)
retirement plan and paid time off. The
Pre-Litigation Attorney will work directly
with the Managing Attorney and 10-15 PreLitigation Case Managers on a daily basis.
Responsibilities include: daily client contact;
writing and editing demand letters; insurance coverage analysis for auto insurance
policies; obtaining settlement authority;
negotiating subrogation and lien reductions;
handling minors’ settlement approval actions; and, handling wrongful death estate
actions. We are looking for a person with
critical thinking skills and the ability to apply those skills in a fast-paced environment.
Excellent interpersonal communication
skills with clients and coworkers is a must.
Prior management experience is a plus, but
is not required. Additionally, the candidate
must be able to apply their knowledge and
skills to make decisions and take action on
cases. Interested candidates should forward
cover letter and resume to Zachary Farmer at
zfarmer@2keller.com. No phone calls, please.
All inquiries will be confidential.

Family Law Associate Attorney

The Law Office of Jill V. Johnson Vigil LLC., a
Las Cruces based family law practice, is seeking to add an attorney to our team. Preferably
applicants should have 2-3 years experience
in family law. All applicants should be highly
motivated, able to multi-task and manage a
full caseload. The Law Office of Jill V. Johnson
Vigil LLC. offers a comfortable and friendly
work environment with benefits and competitive salary commensurate with your qualifications and experience. Applicants must be in
good standing with NM Bar and willing to
relocate to Las Cruces. Spanish speaking is
preferred, but not required. If you are ready
for the next step in your career, please send
your cover letter, resume, writing sample, and
three references via email to careers@jvjvlaw.
com before January 31, 2019. Please visit us
online at www.jvjvlaw.com.

Experienced Litigation Attorney

Do the words gritty, passionate, gets it done,
or innovative describe you? Do you want to be
a part of a team dedicated to excellent results?
We strategically attack challenges and win!
Machol & Johannes, LLC, is a World Class law
firm operating in Colorado and 7 other states.
We offer representation and customer service
in the Collection and Creditor rights arenas.
We are seeking an experienced Litigation
Attorney licensed in NM who is interested
in being part of a team with: leadership that
truly listens; inspiration that brings out your
best; culture that values you. Please contact
Lorena.Wiant@mjfirm or visit us at www.
mjfirm.com for more information or to
submit a resume. We are looking forward to
hearing from you!

Attorney

Houser & Allison, APC, a Litigation Law
Firm is looking to expand its New Mexico
office. We are looking for attorneys with 3-6
years’ experience in the New Mexico area,
including financial practice experience. The
ideal candidate must have strong writing,
research and communication skills. The
candidate must be a self-starter and able to
work independently. Please send Resume to:
scleere@houser-law.com

Chief Deputy District Attorney and
Deputy District Attorney

Immediate opening for a Chief Deputy District Attorney and a Deputy District Attorney
with the Sixth Judicial District Attorney’s
Office. Salary depends on experience, w/
benefits. Please send resume to Francesca Estevez, District Attorney, FMartinez-Estevez@
da.state.nm.us Or call 575-388-1941.
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Paralegal

Litigation firm seeks experienced civil litigation legal assistant/paralegal with 3-5 years’
experience. Strong Computer skills required
including knowledge of Word, Excel, Outlook and Prolaw, E-filing, Tables, Abacus,
Legal Solutions. Must be a self-starter with
a willingness to work as a team player. Attendance, punctuality, attention to detail and
organizational skills are a must. Excellent
compensation and benefits. Please include
salary requirements when applying. Experience with financial practice and foreclosure
law is a plus. Please send Resume to: scleere@
houser-law.com

Paralegal

Hatcher Law Group, PA seeks a Paralegal
with three plus years civil litigation experience (i.e. insurance defense, workers compensation, employment and civil rights) for our
downtown Santa Fe office. We are looking for
a motivated individual who is well organized,
detail oriented and a team player. A paralegal
certificate is required. Proficiency in Word,
Microsoft 365, Westlaw and Adobe Pro. Salary contingent upon experience, plus benefit
package. Send your cover letter and resume
via email to juliez@hatcherlawgroupnm.com

500 Tijeras NW

One beautiful spacious downtown office available with reserved on-site tenant and client
parking. Walking distance to court-houses.
Two conference rooms, security, kitchen,
gated patios and a receptionist to greet and
take calls. Please email esteffany500tijerasllc@
gmail.com or call 505-842-1905.

Uptown’s Best Office Space

1474 SF beautifully developed 4 office suite
in the heart of Uptown. Ideal for 2 principal
firm. Mountain views. Great access to I-40.
On site amenities include Bank of America and companion restaurants. Call John
Whisenant or Ron Nelson (505) 883-9662 for
more information.

503 Slate NW

503 Slate NW, Affordable, two huge offices for
rent, with secretarial area, located within one
block of the courthouses. Rent includes parking, utilities, phones, fax, wireless internet,
janitorial services. Both offices have large
windows and natural lighting with views of
the garden and access to a beautiful large conference room. Call 261-7226 for appointment.

Walking Distance to the
Albuquerque Courthouses

Office space with parking and walking distance to the Albuquerque Courthouses available. Single offices or up to 3 offices available.
Space includes access to 2 conference rooms,
gated parking, a breakroom, shared receptionist and utlities. Please contact Antonia
Roybal-Mack for more information at (505)
288-3500 or Antonia@roybalmacklaw.com

Miscellaneous
Want To Purchase

Want to purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P.O. Box 13557,
Denver, CO 80201

Seeking Established Practice To
Purchase

Las Cruces general civil practice focusing on
real estate, business and family law seeks an
established practice to purchase, take over
from an attorney retiring or focusing on
other areas. Please email: lcnmlaw@gmail.
com with inquiries.

Office Space
Suite in the North Valley

In a quiet area north of Alameda on 4th St.,
225 sq ft office available. Includes parking,
common areas (bathroom, kitchen, waiting
area), Wifi and utilities. $550/mo. Please call
or text Dan-681-9574.

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

Office Space—Santa Fe

Beautiful downtown office at 200 West De
Vargas Street (located next to First Judicial
Court Building). The property has its own
private parking lot. Unit has brick floors, a
kiva fireplace, vigas and plenty of natural
light. 930 square feet. Contact Ryan Romero
@ (505) 660-3274.

Ready for a change –
new address???

We have just the spot – 8,000 square feet which
includes a reception desk with office, 8 private
offices, multi-purpose room, kitchen, walk-in
safe, gym and lots of storage. The rooms have
new carpet, lots of natural light and built in
cabinets. The price is $13.00 per square foot
which includes your gas, water and electricity.
The complex is gated, has a security system
and includes covered parking. It is located on
Montano Road, just east of the river in beautiful Los Ranchos de Albuquerque – giving you
easy access from either the east side or west
side of town. Please call 938-7725 to see this
beautiful north valley property located at the
Unser Racing Museum complex.
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All advertising must be submitted via e-mail by 4 p.m.
Wednesday, two weeks prior to publication (Bulletin publishes
every Wednesday). Advertising will be accepted for publication
in the Bar Bulletin in accordance with standards and ad rates
set by the publisher and subject to the availability of space. No
guarantees can be given as to advertising publication dates
or placement although every effort will be made to comply
with publication request. The publisher reserves the right to
review and edit ads, to request that an ad be revised prior to
publication or to reject any ad. Cancellations must be received
by 10 a.m. on Thursday, 13 days prior to publication.
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For more advertising information, contact:
Marcia C. Ulibarri at 505-797-6058
or email mulibarri@nmbar.org

California Attorney

ESPINOSA & ASSOCIATES, P.C.

10+ years of experience in litigation and
transactional law in California. Also licensed
in New Mexico. Available for associations,
referrals and of counsel.
Edward M. Anaya
(415) 300-0871 • edward@anayalawsf.com

Bespoke lawyering for a new millennium

THE BEZPALKO LAW FIRM
Legal Research
Tech Consulting
(505) 341-9353
www.bezpalkolawfirm.com

Intelligent Investing
www.mynmfp.com

(505) 903-1663
David L. Hogans, Esq.
Getting Attorneys “to” and
“through” retirement

Classified
Positions

WE’VE MOVED!
PLEASE NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS
EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 1, 2018
5130 Masthead NE ❖ Suite C ❖ Albuquerque, New Mexico 87109
Phone: (505) 242-5656 ❖ fax: (505) 242-9869
email: lge@espinosa-associates.com

Trial Attorney

Family Law/Divorce Attorney

Attorneys

The Administrative Office of the
Courts is recruiting a Statewide
Pretrial Services Program Manager
#00000232-21800 in Santa Fe, New
Mexico

Trial Attorney wanted for immediate employment with the Ninth Judicial District Attorney’s Office, which includes Curry and Roosevelt counties. Employment will be based
in either Curry County (Clovis) or Roosevelt
County (Portales). Must be admitted to the
New Mexico State Bar. Salary will be based
on the NM District Attorneys’ Personnel &
Compensation Plan and commensurate with
experience and budget availability. Email
resume, cover letter, and references to: Steve
North, snorth@da.state.nm.us.

Associate Attorney

Associate attorney wanted for fast paced,
well established, downtown litigation defense
firm. Great opportunity to grow and share
your talents. Inquiries kept confidential.
Please send us your resume, a writing sample
and references to Civerolo, Gralow & Hill,
P.A., via e-mail to kayserk@civerolo.com.

Managing & Staff Attorney and MLP
Managing & Attorney Positions
Available

DNA-People’s Legal Services is seeking to
hire several fill-time attorney’s in Arizona
and New Mexico offices: Hopi Public Defenders & Hopi DNA offices are located in
Polacca, AZ., other position are in Flagstaff,
AZ., Tuba City, AZ., and Farmington, NM.
The Flagstaff and Farmington offices are
the only two offices located off the Navajo
Reservation. All others you will enjoy the
convenience of working near a metropolitan
area while gaining valuable experiences in a
smaller office, which provides the opportunity to advance more quickly than is afforded
in larger offices and live the experience on
Navajo/Hopi reservations. These positions
will remain open until filled. Please mail your
resume, letter of interest, writing sample, and
references to DNA-People’s Legal Services,
PO Box 765, Tuba City, AZ 86045, Fax: (928)
774-0653, Direct-line (928) 283-3206, Email
Hresources@dnalegalservices.org. For a full
job description, please visit our website at
www.dnalegalservices.org. We are an equal
opportunity employer.
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Growing downtown civil defense firm seeking two (2) associates with minimum three
(3) years civil litigation experience or a judicial clerkship. Applicant must have strong
research and writing skills. Courtroom and
trial experience preferred. Tremendous opportunity to develop litigation and trial skills.
The firm is also seeking one (1) associate to
handle its governmental entities division. Applicant must have strong research and writing
skills. Competitive salary and benefits. Bonus
incentive program. Inquiries will be kept
confidential. Please forward letter of interest
and resume to Penimah Silva at Robles, Rael
& Anaya, P.C., 500 Marquette N.W., Suite
700, Albuquerque, NM 87102 or email to
penimah@roblesrael.com.

Senior Trial Attorney

The 13th Judicial District Attorney’s Office is
accepting resumes for an experienced Senior
Trial Attorney. This position requires substantial knowledge in the areas of criminal
prosecution, rules of criminal procedure and
requires handling complex felony litigation.
Six years as a practicing attorney in criminal law with significant trial experience is
required. Salary is commensurate with experience. Send resumes to Krissy Saavedra,
Program Specialist, P.O. Box 1750, Bernalillo,
NM 87004, or via E-Mail to: ksaavedra@
da.state.nm.us. Deadline for submission of
resumes: Open until filled.
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Seeking a qualified attorney with 4-6 years’
experience in family law. Willing to consider
a more experienced attorney with an established practice. Must be willing to work in
a collaborative environment, have a strong
work ethic, and be compassionate. Benefits
include health, dental, and a 401(k) plan.
Must be licensed to practice in New Mexico. If
interested, please send resume to ewideman@
pbwslaw.com. All replies are confidential.

The New Mexico Administrative Office
of the Courts seeks a dynamic individual
with a passion for pretrial reform to be our
first Statewide Pretrial Services Program
Manager. The ideal candidate has a passion
for driving evidence-based decisions on
pretrial detention and release, including
appropriately tailored release conditions
to maximize public safety and scheduled
court appearances. The person hired will
grow successful pilot projects into statewide
programs for early release on recognizance,
provide judges with risk assessment data and
analysis to aid in pretrial decisions, establish
on-site and remote pretrial services, participate in development of data measurement for
pretrial practices and report on outcome
measurement, and assist all levels of courts
to implement and maintain best practices.
New Mexico eliminated bond schedules
and adopted a constitutional amendment
to authorize pretrial detention of dangerous
defendants. This is an opportunity for an
exceptionally qualified person to establish
the foundation for institutional adoption
of pretrial practices at the forefront of best
practices. The pay range is $58,000 to $91,000
DOE. Apply now – the AOC plans to hire
by early January 2019. For more information please do to our website: http://www.
nmcourts.gov/jobs/jobselectpage.php

Personal Injury Associate

Caruso Law Offices, an ABQ plaintiff personal injury/wrongful death law firm has
an immediate opening for associate with 2+
yrs. litigation experience. Must have excellent
communication, organizational, and client
services skills. Good pay, benefits and profit
sharing. Send confidential response to Mark
Caruso, 4302 Carlisle NE, ABQ NM 87107.

Law Clerk

The 13th District Court solicits letters of interest
from attorneys, and second or third year law
students to serve as law clerk to the Honorable
John F. Davis in Sandoval County as a contractor or non-benefits eligible temporary position.
Judge Davis hears primarily civil cases. The law
clerk would have a flexible, part-time schedule
as agreed upon with the judge. Interested persons should send a letter of interest, one five
page writing sample of their own work, and
resume. Send documentation by 4:00 p.m.,
December 6, 2018 to: Suzanne Torres, HR
Administrator, lludsxt@nmcourts.gov; (505)
865-2421; fax: (505) 865-0969; full solicitation
at: https://thirteenthdistrictcourt.nmcourts.gov

New Mexico Court of Appeals
Law Clerks in Albuquerque and
Santa Fe

The Judges of the New Mexico Court of Appeals are hiring for multiple Law Clerk positions. This is an exciting opportunity to work
closely with an appellate judge to draft opinions and resolve cases involving all areas of the
law. You must have outstanding legal writing
skills and be a graduate of an ABA accredited
law school. One year of experience performing legal research, analysis and writing, while
employed or as a student, is necessary. Current
salary is $28.313 per hr. Please send resume
and writing sample to: AOC, Attn: Nathan
Hale, aocneh@nmcourts.gov, 237 Don Gaspar,
Room 25, Santa Fe, NM 87501.

Assistant District Attorney/
Chief Deputy District Attorney

The Fifth Judicial District Attorney’s office
has immediate positions open to a new or
experienced attorney’s. Salary will be based
upon the New Mexico District Attorney’s
Salary Schedule with starting salary range
of an Assistant Trial Attorney to a Senior
Trial Attorney ($58,000 to $79,679) and
Chief Deputy District Attorney ($77,826-$
97,283). Please send resume to Dianna Luce,
District Attorney, 301 N. Dalmont Street,
Hobbs, NM 88240-8335 or e-mail to 5thDA@
da.state.nm.us.

Executive Director

The Southwest Women’s Law Center is
looking for its next Executive Director. The
organization works to support the needs of
women and girls in New Mexico around issues of fair pay, workers’ rights, reproductive
health and domestic violence. Please visit our
website at swwomenslaw.org for details of
the position requirements. Send resume and
letter of interest to jgetz@swwomenslaw.org.
Applications will receive the best consideration if submitted by 12-31-18

Personal Injury Law Attorneys

Franklin D. Azar & Associates,P.C., a large
and growing Colorado personal injury
law firm, is seeking experienced Personal
Injury Law attorneys to join its practice in
Colorado. Qualified candidate will be able
to demonstrate strong dedication to personal
injury law and a passion for helping people;
will possess strong organizational and writing skills; is energetic, hard-working, and a
team-player. Complex litigation experience
is preferred. Please submit your resume and
cover letter to malcolmo@fdazar.com

Experienced Litigation Attorney

Do the words gritty, passionate, gets it done,
or innovative describe you? Do you want to be
a part of a team dedicated to excellent results?
We strategically attack challenges and win!
Machol & Johannes, LLC, is a World Class law
firm operating in Colorado and 7 other states.
We offer representation and customer service
in the Collection, Bankruptcy, and Creditor
rights arenas. We are seeking an experienced
Litigation Attorney licensed in NM who is
interested in being part of a team with: leadership that truly listens; inspiration that brings
out your best; culture that values you. Please
contact Lorena.Wiant@mjfirm or visit us at
www.mjfirm.com for more information or to
submit a resume. We are looking forward to
hearing from you!

Pre-prosecution Diversion/
Special Program Administrator
First Judicial District Attorney

Incumbent will manage specific programs
within the First Judicial District Attorney’s
Office. This person will be responsible for the
pre-prosecution diversion program and other
related job duties. This program requires
extensive knowledge of the legal system,
social services, case management, addiction
and recovery services resources. Familiarity
with community outreach. Preferred Bachelors in Criminal Justice, Social Services,
Human Services, counseling or related fields
or 2 years related work experience. Bilingual
(Spanish/English) preferred. Please submit a
letter of interest and resume to Mark Trujillo,
District Office Manager: mtrujillo2@da.state.
nm.us

Attorney Associate #54658
Civil Court (FT At-Will)

The Second Judicial District Court is accepting applications for an At-Will Attorney Associate. This position will be assigned to the
Civil Division. Summary of position: Under
direction review cases, perform legal research,
evaluation, analysis, writing and make recommendations concerning the work of the Court.
Qualifications: Must be a graduate of a law
school meeting the standards of accreditation
of the American Bar Association; possess and
maintain a license to practice law in the State
of New Mexico. Must have three (3) years of
experience in the practice of applicable law,
or as a law clerk; SALARY: $39.399 hourly,
plus benefits. Send application or resume
supplemental form with proof of education
and writing sample to the Second Judicial
District Court, Human Resource Office, P.O.
Box 488 (400 Lomas Blvd. NW), Albuquerque,
NM, 87102. Applications without copies of
information requested will be rejected. Application and resume supplemental form may be
obtained on the New Mexico Judicial Branch
web page at www.nmcourts.gov. CLOSES:
December 21, 2018 at 5:00 p.m.

Assistant Trial Attorney/
Trial Attorney

Assistant Trial Attorney: Requirements: J.
D. degree and current license to practice law
in New Mexico. Preferred Qualifications:
Legal experience totaling up to at least one
(1) year. Salary Range: $52,208-$65,260.
Trial Attorney: Requirements: Licensed attorney
in New Mexico, plus a minimum of two (2) years
as a practicing attorney, or one (1) year as a prosecuting attorney. Preferred Qualifications: Two
(2) or more years as a prosecuting attorney. Salary Range: $57,688-$72,110. Salary will be based
upon experience and the District Attorney’s
Personnel and Compensation Plan. Submit Resume to Whitney Safranek, Human Resources
Administrator at wsafranek@da.state.nm.us.
Further description of this position is listed on
our website http://donaanacountyda.com/.

Join our team at
New Mexico Legal Aid!

Check our website for current opportunities:
https://tinyurl.com/NMLAjobs
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Law Clerk At-Will

The NM Supreme Court is recruiting for
a full-time, Law Clerk At-Will position in
Santa Fe, New Mexico. SUMMARY OF POSITION: Under general supervision, work
with justices on assigned cases, perform legal
research, analysis, writing and editing. Salary: $45,500-$71,095. To apply, please go to:
https://www.nmcourts.gov/jobs.aspx

Paralegal/Legal Assistant

ARE YOU THE BEST AT WHAT YOU DO?
If so, we are looking for you. We are a medium
size plaintiff’s law firm is looking for a paralegal
with a minimum of 3 years of experience in
personal injury. Ideal candidates will possess
the following abilities: ability to draft civil
pleadings and discovery under the supervision of an attorney; preform various levels of
research; request medical records, bills and
initiate and follow up upon subrogation and
Medicare/Medicaid subrogation claims;
knowledge of e-filing in state and federal court;
and an ability to understand and calendar case
deadlines. In addition, candidates must possess
excellent customer service skills as this position
requires a great deal of client contact. Our Firm
offers excellent benefits, including paid time
off, health insurance, and dental insurance.
Interested candidates are encouraged to submit
their resume and cover letter, in confidence to
injurylawofficemanager@gmail.com

Office Space
500 Tijeras NW

One beautiful spacious downtown office available with reserved on-site tenant and client
parking. Walking distance to court-houses.
Two conference rooms, security, kitchen,
gated patios and a receptionist to greet and
take calls. Please email esteffany500tijerasllc@
gmail.com or call 505-842-1905.

503 Slate NW

503 Slate NW, Affordable, two huge offices for
rent, with secretarial area, located within one
block of the courthouses. Rent includes parking, utilities, phones, fax, wireless internet,
janitorial services. Both offices have large
windows and natural lighting with views of
the garden and access to a beautiful large conference room. Call 261-7226 for appointment.

Walking Distance to the
Albuquerque Courthouses

Office space with parking and walking distance to the Albuquerque Courthouses available. Single offices or up to 3 offices available.
Space includes access to 2 conference rooms,
gated parking, a breakroom, shared receptionist and utlities. Please contact Antonia
Roybal-Mack for more information at (505)
288-3500 or Antonia@roybalmacklaw.com

Miscellaneous
Want To Purchase

Want to purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P.O. Box 13557,
Denver, CO 80201

Search For Will

Seeking information on attorney who prepared a Will for Okey Wylie Williams. Please
contact Roy A. Anuskewicz, Jr. at (505) 2550600 or roy@anuskewiczlaw.com.

Seeking Established Practice To
Purchase

Las Cruces general civil practice focusing on
real estate, business and family law seeks an
established practice to purchase, take over
from an attorney retiring or focusing on
other areas. Please email: lcnmlaw@gmail.
com with inquiries.

SUBMISSION DEADLINES
All advertising must be submitted via Email by 4 p.m. Wednesday, two weeks prior
to publication (Bulletin publishes every Wednesday). Advertising will be accepted
for publication in the Bar Bulletin in accordance with standards and ad rates set
by the publisher and subject to the availability of space. No guarantees can be
given as to advertising publication dates or placement although every effort will
be made to comply with publication request. The publisher reserves the right to
review and edit ads, to request that an ad be revised prior to publication or to
reject any ad. Cancellations must be received by 10 a.m. on Thursday, 13 days
prior to publication.
For more advertising information, contact:
Marcia C. Ulibarri at 505-797-6058
or email mulibarri@nmbar.org
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